GETAC IP May 2014
Roll Call:
Jessica LaPlant, Shelli Stephens-Stidham, Courtney Edwards, Stewart Williams, Susan
Burchfield and Mary Ann Contreras were present
TETAF Report: Courtney- IP division met, working on the Just Drive campaign. Several RACs
including K, A, J, and Q are implementing. The beta sites are collecting post education and
evaluation. Resources for the campaign are on the TETAF website. TETAF is encouraging RAC
participation for a statewide united front.
Beginning plans for the next TIPs conference. It is held done every other year.
For 2015, it will be the Monday before GETAC in May.
TTCF Report: Jessica- Designing bumper stickers to use with the Just Drive campaign. Trivia
questions for theaters are being developed as well.
ENA Conference Update: The conference was a half day program. Courtney and Stewart
presented at TX chapter conference for injury prevention. The content included evidence
informed programs and how they are implemented into different agencies. There was a good
turnout. Facilitating IP and violence education is a goal of the GETAC IP committee. The
conference was a learning opportunity for many organizations. Goals included setting the tone,
reaching for higher fruit for IP work at hospitals, enhancing programs with data, utilization of
data sources, incorporating evidence based approaches and adopting those components. There
was an emphasis on the importance of evaluation throughout the entire program. Several
examples of various programs thru the state of TX were highlighted, including Period of Purple
Crying, shaken baby syndrome, elderly adult falls, child passenger safety and such. The
programs were varied and the exchange of learning enhanced the possibilities.
Presentation from DSHS on Texas Trauma Registry Progress
Erin Kader/Kristi Metzger- The report will be on DSHS website. Some of the content included
Texas MOI’s, hospital admission data and numbers of completed records, causes and intent of
injury. There was a breakdown of gender in trauma with males at a greater rate than females.
Most of the injuries are unintentional.
Shelli asked for the data/report to be placed on the GETAC IP committee section as well.
Susan noted suffocation numbers are not reliable as many of the patients die on scene.
Courtney added that many hospitals do not report because of registry vendor issues
Kristi Metzger noted about 50% of all hospitals do not report, including non-designated facilities.
She will investigate further into this matter.
Submersion registry: separate from the trauma registry. Trauma registry is required to include
spine and brain trauma.
Stewart requests a submersion data presentation for the August GETAC meeting.
Shelli will follow up with DSHS for a report request
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Review/Update of hospital-based injury prevention program components and materials:
These to be used for development of education and professional development in injury
prevention for hospital based IP programs. These will be used as recommendations for
recommendations for hospital based IP programs in all level trauma centers
The work began in January of 2014.
There are five components: data, partnership, training, strategies, and evaluation
All drafts are in process currently on the second draft.
Nationally there is a trend to format a similar product. Stewart, who chairs Safe States HIP Sig
will be presenting this information at next week’s Safe States meeting
Courtney: Data Component: See attached component reports
Susan: Engaging Partners Component
Mary Ann –Training Component
Shelli- Strategies Component- to also include a definition of evidence informed strategies,
Stewart- Evaluation Component
Materials should be complete by November for endorsement by GETAC. These are guidelines
and recommendations and not rule changes.
Final drafts to be posted for public comment about 4-6 weeks prior to November GETAC.
Stewart noted this is a template to enhance hospital IP programs and their development.
On each component there was discussion and recommendation to also include a summary on
how to define completion of implementation of the specific component indicators
Final draft to be completed by August meeting for posting
Encouragement of audience and public participation and comment
Vote
Development a Position Statement on Workforce Development-Motion for approval by MAC
Second by Courtney
Approved by committee
To GETAC August agenda
Development of evidence-based injury and violence policy website report
Shelli— opportunity for every state to use expiring funds from CDC/ North Carolina for an
violence and IP policy website. It will focuses on policy and strategy such as bicycle helmet
legislation, booster seat law, etc...
Several topic areas can be covered with current Texas data. There is a web hosting firm that will
manage. We must agree to provide the content, This group will build website, and put place
holders in (such as bike safety) we can update these place holders. We have to agree to keep
information updated at the web hosting firm in NC. They want to define best practices policy.
We will define who updates and makes changes to website as needed. This can include
updates in laws etc…
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CDC injury and violence funding:
Violent death reporting funds, RFP out, currently 17 states are funded for data collection from
violent death.
Most are not large states that are funded. There is interest within DSHS for potential
participation.
Kristi Metzger— DSHS could apply. They need a letter of intent, seeking approval within the
agency. DSHS would support within injury epidemiology and surveillance office.
What could IP committee or stake holders do to assist with obtaining funding stream??- Kristi
wants to partner with the IP committee.
TX trauma registry data overview
Kristi—see her report. To request reports use this website: www.dshs.state.tx.us/injury/data
DSHS is still getting 2013 data
They are making plans to have reports on a regular basis and to have more focused and in
depth reports
DSHS wants to know what the stakeholders want to know, how the data will be used and how
the data should be presented or formatted
injury.web.@dshs.state.tx.us
After a request, the report should be ready in about 10 days
Courtney can offer guidance for planned reports for the IP committee
Public comment
Kristine Waves out of Waco announced that Friday is Wear your Lifejacket to Work Day!!
Ft. Worth Core of Engineers is participating.
Next work-day meeting
July 25th in Fort Worth
August 13 next regular meeting in Austin
GETAC strategic planning meeting addendum—IP to work on in July meeting:
What information we as IP professionals should have in place to educate in the upcoming
legislative session
Review GETAC 2002 strategic plan document, (on DSHS website) strike thru and add current
information to document
Identify the IP committee tasks and goals
Look at stakeholder organization list and update from 2002 document
Criteria check list for HRSA model trauma system plan
Committees to be held accountable to GETAC strategic plan
EMS agenda and trauma agenda that are created by HRSA to be used as resources for
updating document
Point being: what tools are we going to use to address and educate with regards for trauma in
the public, legislative, and business sectors??

